
 
 
  

Sip and Savor! 
 
06.02.10 
 
Summer may be a time for grilling in the backyard but its also a time for relaxing.  What 
better way to do that than to sit back and let someone take care of a fabulous meal for 
you?  I’ve rounded up some of the best offerings at The Collection in the way of savory 
and scrumptious treats!  I’ve got everything from quick bites to dishes a bit more 
indulgent.  Bon appétit! 
 
XOXO, 
 
Belle 
  
    

1. Flirtiest Cocktail 
Chambord ‘Rita; Z’ Tejas Southwestern Grill 
Z’s signature Chambord ‘Rita is one of my personal favs! It combines their top secret 6th 
Street Margarita recipe with Chambord Black Raspberry Liqueur and is a summer go-to. 
Many margaritas are too overpowering on the sweet or sour side but not this one! It is so 
refreshing on a hot summer day and the combo of lime and raspberry is perfection. It 
also comes in a mini version called the Little Larry if you’re not up for the full 8 oz size. 
While talking with manager Matt Vega, I learned that Z’ Tejas sold almost 6,000 
Chambord ‘Ritas in 2009 and they are Chambord’s biggest account nationwide…That’s 
a lot of margs! Another little fact you may not know? Happy Hour is available in the 
entire restaurant and bar Monday – Friday 3:30 PM – 6:30 PM and Saturday 3 PM – 5 
PM. It includes specials on drinks and appetizers. Did I mention the Cast Iron-Skillet 
Dumplings are to die for!!! They also feature Sunday brunches with a “Build Your Own 
Bloody Mary Bar” for $3.50. Wrap a ‘Rita this year and buy your dad a $25 gift card for 
Father’s Day—you’ll get a complimentary $5 bonus card just for you! 



 
 

2. Swank VIP Experience 
Luxe Private Lounge; Lucky Strike Lanes 
I am a terrible bowler but if I want a place to see and be seen—Lucky Strike it is! With 
such a chic and modern vibe—you can’t help but feel like a rock star. My favorite place 
to spend time and be a V.I.P. is Luxe Lounge. When you rent it out, you and 50-150 of 
your closest friends will get unlimited bowling on four private lanes, shoes rentals, a full 
service bar, and a luxurious lounge space. There is also a 20’ by 12’ high definition video 
projection screen that can be customized, along with theatre surround sound. Since it’s 
opening a year and a half ago it’s held about 750 parties and entertained the likes of 
Kasey Keller and the Sounders, Adrian Beltre and the Mariners and many Seahawks 
including Marcus Trufant, Deion Branch and former Coach Mora. Cost does very 
depending on the day, time and food and beverage package you want but for the 
months of July and August they are offering 50% off of the room rental of the Luxe so be 
sure to pop over and plan your bash! 
 

3. Fashionable Ambiance 
Dining Room; Earls Restaurant & Bar 
One of The Collection’s newest members of the restaurant family, Earls Restaurant & 
Bar, has become one of my favorite restaurants. Owned by the brother of Joey Bellevue, 
Earls has that similar stylish feeling when you step foot in the front door. The fireplace 
and wall surrounding it are probably the most unique features in the restaurant. The 
fireplace cost a mere $250,000 to construct (think of the amount of stilettos you could 
buy!) and has been nominated for numerous local awards due to its majesty with 30 feet 
of marble massiveness. Since opening in fall 2009, the restaurant has also won a 
number of awards for the beautiful wood work. I love the set up of the bar and the fact it 
is the largest bar in Bellevue, reassures me I can plan huge gatherings of friends to meet 
and still have ample socializing room. The wine wall can hold close to 2,500 bottles of 
wine! All those wine corks could probably fill a swimming pool! Starting this summer, the 
lounge will be wired to host live music and appearances. With the ability to wire a DJ 
directly into the sound system, envision the scene on a Friday and Saturday night! I 
cannot wait to have get-togethers for the different live music selections in the very near 
future. Whether on a date or a girls’ night out before the latest Jude Law flick, Earls 
offers an unbelievable atmosphere and experience for all. 



 

4. Heavenly Burger 
The Burger; Pearl Bar & Dining 
I enjoy the finer things in life but I am never above eating a good old fashion 
cheeseburger and I have found the most posh place to indulge that craving; Pearl! Pop 
in to say hello to owners Bradley Dickinson and Mikel Rogers and devour one of their 
hottest-selling $10 Lunch Menu items. It consists of a hand-formed ground chuck patty 
grilled with special seasonings, a toasted Brioche roll with garlic aioli, Tillamook cheddar, 
thick-cut bacon, sliced tomato, lettuce and crispy-fried onions. Don’t worry, they’ve got 
the house-cut fries covered too. Word on the street is the president of a well known 
“warehouse” type store that started here is a regular and a huge fan of the burger, 
especially with a glass of Washington Cabernet. Me on the other hand? I prefer mine 
with an ice cold pale ale! Don’t let the burger fool you, Pearl is easily the chicest 
restaurant this side of Bellevue Way and boasts an extensive wine collection featuring 
200 labels and 40 wines by the glass. They also pride themselves on using sustainable 
ingredients and taking every opportunity to incorporate produce from local farmers. Be 
sure to join them soon for their Happy Hour offered twice daily or “Sundae Supper,” their 
popular Sunday Supper featuring $5 starters and $15 entrees. It is the perfect time to 
un-wind and gear up for the week ahead with a satisfying meal at a reasonable price. 
 

5. Delectable Dining Value 
Three Course Meal; Ruth’s Chris Steak House 
When I am with the girls going to get a bite to eat, we are “going out to dinner,” but when 
I eat at Ruth’s Chris Steak House, I am not going out to dinner, I am dining. White table 
clothes, perfectly cooked steaks seared at 1800 degrees, topped with fresh butter. I can 
hear the sizzle now! The restaurant was started by an independent woman after my own 
heart. Late founder Ruth mortgaged her home in order to buy her first restaurant in New 
Orleans 45 years ago! In celebration of their anniversary you can visit their website to 
check out some of Ruth’s famous recipes. Currently, Ruth’s is offering a 3-course dining 
experience for $39.95. This includes a choice of the following: starter, entrée, personal 
side dish and a dessert. I would personally select the 6 oz. filet and shrimp as my entrée. 
I am always up for a little surf and turf! 
 



6. Fabulous Bartender 
Heather Jacobson; Joey Bellevue 
Visit Joey Bellevue for their hip and happening bar scene! I love the glowing back drop 
but more importantly the great service from the bartending staff. Stop by Monday-
Thursday and meet lead bartender Heather Jacobson. She has been serving Joey 
customers since the restaurant opened four years ago. “I love being able to socialize 
with our wide variety of guests, ensure everyone is happy and has a drink they love with 
great food to match,” says Heather. She says Joey Bellevue is her home away from 
home and she takes pride in guiding the Joey team toward excellent knowledge, speed, 
and service. “I love my Joey,” says Heather. “I love the “Super” drinks. They are topped 
with a Limóncello slush! It’s such a refreshing addition to a regular favorite such as a gin 
and tonic.” Heather says she also loves the Louis Martini Cabernet and when feeling like 
a sweet treat she says to pair it with the Molten Chocolate Lava Soufflé which is baked 
fresh to order and served with vanilla bean ice cream. Heather swears it’s the only 
chocolate she’s met that guys like just as much as girls. Joey Bellevue is featuring a 
happy hour from 3-5 PM everywhere: lounge, patio, and dining room. How awesome is it 
to get Happy Hour pricing in a dining room?! Now that the sun might be showing its face, 
there is also a DJ on the patio on Fridays from 3-8 PM, so there’s even more incentive to 
soak in a little sun at the end of your week with a refreshing drink and a bite to eat. On 
the patio between 3-4 PM on Fridays, the first drink is on the house! 
 

7. Scrumptious Happy Hour 
Thursdays; Blue C Sushi and Boom Noodle 
Happy Hour + Sushi= a match made in heaven. Sushi is one of my nosh favorites. Spicy 
Tuna Rolls, California Rolls, Seattle Rolls- I love them all! Every Thursday in the Nomu 
Lounge above Blue C Sushi and Boom Noodle they host all night Happy Hour and 
Karaoke. Happy Hour starts at 4 PM until close and Karaoke starts at 7 PM. Happy hour 
consists of a $1 off beer, wine and sake, $3.50 wells, $5 specialty cocktails and 
discounts on tons of both Blue C and Boom Noodle menu items. If you want to start 
Happy Hour earlier than 4 PM you can head to the bar downstairs in Boom where it 
starts at 3 PM. Try the Gyoza, one of their small plate best sellers. I hear people often 
ask to take their famous Gyoza dipping sauce home. The garlic flavor of the sauce is 
fantastic! With numerous rooms and configurations, the Nomu lounge is also a perfect 
place for private parties and big occasions. Grab a date or meet friends for a friendly 



karaoke competition and great food and drinks. Mention Belle’s Vue in the month of 
June and receive 10% off your bill at Boom Noodle! 
 

8. Yummy Breakfast 
Irish Breakfast; Paddy Coyne’s Irish Pub 
An ideal Saturday for me would be shopping. What’s the only thing better than that? 
Starting the morning off devouring an Irish Breakfast before shopping! Every Saturday 
and Sunday from 9 AM – 2 PM, munch on a traditional Irish Breakfast with bangers 
(sausages), white and black pudding (an Irish meat similar to a sausage), rashers (Irish 
bacon), eggs, baked beans, broiled tomato, red potatoes and Irish Soda Bread. Is your 
mouth watering yet? Good- it should be! I love how this breakfast is served with baked 
beans and a broiled tomato. It adds a twist on what’s considered a typical breakfast 
selection. Paddy’s, which is located on the first floor of Lincoln Square, imports the 
traditional white and black pudding and the rashers straight from Ireland to tighten the 
authenticity of this traditional Irish breakfast. Mention Belle’s Vue to your server and 
receive 15% off your total bill! 
 

9. Delicious Dessert 
The Coconut Fudge Sundae; Daniel’s Broiler 
“Pace yourself and spend an entire evening having a dining experience,” says Mike 
Dremann, head chef at Daniel’s Broiler Bellevue. How often are we too full to experience 
a dessert at a restaurant or head out on the town specifically for dessert? After tasting 
the Coconut Fudge Sundae at Daniel’s, I am thinking I will start making sure to leave 
room- eat dessert first! Atop the 21st floor of The Bank of America Building in Bellevue 
Place stands the home of this delicious number. Chef Dremann says they first start with 
the chilled dessert bowl and smear three ounces of fudge on the inside of the bowl. Then 
three delicious scoops of perfectly selected coconut Olympic Mountain Ice Cream are 
piled into the bowl. The ice cream is then dusted with delicious toasted coconut flakes. 
They top of this delight with their in-house chocolate sticks. What a grand treat! I do 
have to add my close second in the dessert running, the Seasonal Fruit Tart, which 
happened to be made with Granny Smith Apples. So delicate and sweet, I loved the 
pastry lattice atop the tart. Daniel’s manager Bob Cramer says he is lobbying for the 
Fruit Tart to be kept on the menu year round as it’s usually swapped out for bread 
pudding during the winter months. Daniel’s features numerous liqueurs to pair with their 
desserts creating a full dessert experience for your pallet. Make sure to watch for the 



addition of an outside patio area at Daniel’s opening this summer. Once opened this will 
be the patio with the most amazing view in town! 
 

10. Luscious Shopping Snack 
Sweet Banana Popcorn; Popcorn Pavilion 
Popcorn Pavilion has become my justifiable guilty pleasure. Their gourmet popcorn, 
made on-site in their Bellevue Square store, is so fresh and irresistible! My nose just 
follows the sweet breeze right to their store. My favorite flavor to nibble while shopping is 
the Sweet Banana. There are actual banana chip chunks in the mixture that pack an 
extra crunch to this munch. The banana tastes so real and fresh, not artificial and fake. 
And like most banana items, the flavor isn’t overbearing. Flavored popcorn is such a 
delight; I also love giving it as gifts to my friends and family. You can purchase tins, bags 
or combination packs of different flavors of popcorn. Just in time for Father’s Day, 
Popcorn Pavilion is offering 15% off all gift boxes! Whether for yourself or someone you 
love, Popcorn Pavilion is such an irresistible treat. Stop in next time you’re in Bellevue 
Square and mention Belle’s Vue to receive 15% off any Medium or Large Popcorn bag. 
(Limit 1 per customer, valid 1 month from post, in-store only.) 
 
 
http://www.bellevuecollection.com/belles_vue/ 
 
 


